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A VIEW FROM THE BOARD ROOM

CEO UPDATE

This is a Great
Country!

A Time to Reflect

Frank Padak, President/CEO,
Scott CU; DCUC 1st Vice Chairman

A

W

ith all of the things happening in
the world today, it’s easy to be cynical, depressed and fearful of the future.
Depending on whom you ask we are
either in the midst of the worst recession
ever or starting to make our way out. The
country has debt the likes of which were
unimaginable even just a few years ago
and the thought of actually repaying that
debt seems impossible. The country is engaged in wars in Iraq and Afghanistan and
our own credit union industry has been
turned upside down, inside out, and we
still are uncertain where this will end.
The corporate system and the mounting losses have us all fearing for our
capital and we haven’t seen the losses from
natural person credit unions that will
further dilute our capital as it all filters
through the system. Are you depressed
yet? If not, there’s still the unemployment
rate of nearly 10%—and climbing. That
should do it!
Cheer up, Thanksgiving is just around
the corner and the sales for Christmas,
which started before the Halloween costumes were even on the shelves, are better
than ever.
There really is a lot to be thankful for.
First and foremost, this is still the greatest country in the world and yes, we will
get through these difficult times. We beat
a depression, and we are better for it. We
continued on page 3

Roland A. “Arty” Arteaga, President/CEO, DCUC
long with all of you I was grief stricken by the tragedy at Fort Hood, Texas this month,
and even further saddened it came on the front end of Veteran’s Day, Thanksgiving,
and the holiday season. The events that have unfolded since give rise to the vulnerability
of our military and civilian personnel serving both at home and abroad and give new
meaning to the cliché that those who serve are always “in harm’s way.” Not even while
at home during a well-deserved R&R and taking some downtime are our troops and
civilians safe.
In his column this month, our First Vice Chairman, Frank Padak, President/CEO of
Scott Credit Union, paints a picture of our current environment—economic, legislative,
and otherwise—but his bottom line message is loud and clear. This is a great nation
and we are most fortunate to live in a country that offers us so many opportunities and
freedoms. But let there be no mistake—“it is what it is” because of the likes of Lt. Col.
Juanita L. Warman, Maj. Libardo Caraveo, Capt. John P. Gaffaney, Capt. Russell Seager, Staff
Sgt. Justin Decrow, Sgt. Amy Krueger, Specialist Jason Hunt, Specialist Frederick Greene,
Specialist Kham Xiong, Private First Class Aaron Nemelka, Private First Class Michael
Pearson, Private Francheska Velez, and Michael Cahill (a retired Chief Warrant Officer),
who lost their lives preparing to deploy. This country—our country—is without equal
because of the soldiers, marines, sailors, airmen, and coastguardsman and their families
who choose to serve. They choose to serve without regard to the military lifestyle and notwithstanding the inherent peril akin thereto. They choose to serve so you and I can enjoy
the freedoms we so treasure and the life we so enjoy!
I know there are a number of pressing issues facing us, but as we approach Thanksgiving, I ask you to give pause to the politics and the challenges facing our industry...
and reflect. Reflect on the true meaning of Thanksgiving and the upcoming Christmas
season, and give thanks to those who serve—military and civilians alike.
As our brave warriors return from duty in Iraq or Afghanistan, make it a point this
holiday to reach out. If you are on base attend “welcome home” receptions and/or consider
posting yourself at the base exchange for a few minutes—and say “thank you.” If you are
off base and you have a USO in town or are in close proximity to an airport, take the time
to visit and offer thanks. Point is, make a special effort this year to extend gratitude to
each and every one of our men and women returning home from Operations Iraqi and
Enduring Freedoms...and to those who are at homestation. For they truly are the reason
we will have the opportunity to gather with family and friends this season and celebrate!
And as you gather around the Thanksgiving table this season, please keep our fallen
warriors and their families in mind and in prayer, especially those who lost their lives at
Fort Hood Texas earlier this month...and those who have made the ultimate sacrifice fighting on our behalf in Iraq and Afghanistan!
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From left to right: Claire DiFederico, Concord Branch Manager, Hanscom FCU; Col. David Orr,
66th Air Base Wing Commander, Hanscom Air Force Base; David Sprague, President/CEO,
Hanscom FCU. Photo provided by Hanscom FCU

Hanscom FCU Celebrates
International Credit Union Day
Rebecca J. Gontarz, Hanscom FCU

H

anscom FCU proudly celebrated International Credit Union Day on Oct. 15 with
food, prizes and an invitation to both the members who make the credit union
approach possible and those interested in learning about it.
Dating as far back as 1927 and held annually since 1948, International Credit Union
Day allows credit unions throughout the world to recognize what is now more than 150
years of a unique democratic structure that separates credit unions from any other financial institution. More than 185 million people in 97 countries are part of that structure
today, and this year’s focus was on those members as owners through the theme “Your
Money. Your Choice. Your Credit Union.”
Hanscom FCU participated with an invitation to members and nonmembers to enjoy
free refreshments and prize giveaways at all 13 branches, including a hot dog roast at its
headquarters at Hanscom Air Force Base.
“What I love about ICU Day is that it never fails to remind us all what’s really
worth celebrating about credit unions,” said Chairman of the Board Paul Marotta. “It’s
not the individual organizations, their respective assets, or even each one’s particular membership—it is the shared belief in an idea, and the millions of people who collectively
keep that idea alive and thriving year after year.”

Keesler FCU Disburses 2009 Christmas Savings
Nell Schmidt, Business Development Director

K

eesler FCU has disbursed 2009 Christmas Savings account proceeds totaling
$4,217,642.00 to 16,162 of its members. Keesler Federal’s Christmas Savings is a
specialized savings program designed to help members save for the holidays. Members are
encouraged to open their Christmas Savings accounts until the end of January 2010 for
the 2010 holiday season.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Andrews FCU Holds Fall Shred Day
During Protect Your Identity Week
Melissa Gardner, Andrews FCU

A

ndrews FCU held its bi-annual Shred Day during National Protect Your Identity
Week. Close to 200 members and visitors shredded over 11,800 pounds of information at Andrews Federal’s Allentown Road, MD and Burlington, NJ branches. Over
10 million Americans have fallen victim to identity theft fraud since 2008. In addition to
providing a secure place to shred person information, Andrews Federal gave each participant booklets and information to help with identity theft prevention.
“Identity theft is a very serious crime that has been consistently on the rise,” says
Suzanne Curren, Andrews Federal’s Director of Public Relations & Community Development. “Andrews Federal will continue to provide the resources and tools to help our
members protect their personal documents.”

We Did It! Pen Air FCU Celebrates
Reaching $1 Billion in Assets
Jessica Guthrie, Marketing Representative

D

uring the month of November, Pen Air FCU will celebrate the milestone of
reaching $1 billion in assets with its “Thanks a Billion” campaign.
In May 2002, Pen Air FCU reached $500 million in assets, and doubling in just seven
years, while consistently earning the 5-Star Superior rating for financial strength and
stability from BauerFinancial, Inc., the nation’s leading independent bank and credit
union rating and research firm. Pen Air FCU has also been awarded the Florida Credit
Union League’ Dora Maxwell Award for exhibiting excellence in social responsibility.
“Pen Air FCU is proud to have reached $1 Billion in assets,” said Ron Fields, President
and Chief Executive Officer. “We are pleased that our member-owners continue to regard
us as a trusted financial institution and we hope to continue to surpass their expectations.”
Through November, all Pen Air FCU offices will celebrate this milestone achievement with tokens of appreciation for member-owners while supplies last.
“It’s our way of saying ‘thank you’ to our member-owners and let them know that we do
not take their financial business for granted,” said Patty Veal, Vice President of Marketing.

VIEW FROM THE BOARDROOM continued from page 1
survived two World Wars, and the world is better for it. Opportunities abound in credit
union land; you need only seek them out. Certainly while there will be consolidation, I believe we will be stronger, smarter and more resilient as we march head-on into the future.
Credit unions have proven that we operate under the greatest business model; not-forprofit. Our focus and mission are our members, not lining the pockets of a few. Because
we are focused on our members, we continue to lend and provide financial assistance in
their greatest time of need. We have seen significant growth as an industry in loans and
deposits. The for profit financial institutions have sat on the sidelines waiting for things
to get better giving us an unprecedented opportunity to step up and take the lead. This
window of opportunity is already starting to close; we need to continue to do the right
thing for our members!
Our troops and their families have sacrificed beyond imagination, we have an obligation to all of them past, present and future to hold our heads up high and make the absolute
most out of ALL of the opportunities we have because of their sacrifices.
I say we should all be grateful and thankful to live in this great country and to have the
brave men and women of our armed forces stand up for what is right and protect our freedoms. Please remember them in your prayers this holiday season and God Bless America!
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Navy Federal
Announces ATM at
Camp Lemonnier,
Djibouti
Estelle E. Allen, Public Relations Specialist

N

avy FCU, a leader in providing
members with a range of financial
products and services opened a walk-up
cash-dispensing ATM on Saturday, Oct.
31 with a formal ribbon-cutting ceremony
at Camp Lemonnier in Djibouti, Africa.
“Further supporting our motto,
‘We Serve Where You Serve’, we are
very excited about the opportunity to provide our members a convenient way to
access their money,” said Thomas Feindt,
Vice President, Branch Operations at
Navy Federal. “In response to qualityof life improvement projects at Camp
Lemonnier, Navy Federal is pleased to
provide servicemembers and base tenants
access to the cash-dispensing machine.”
Navy Federal remains strong and
well-capitalized and continues to offer the
very best in member service by providing members with competitive rates and
sound financial practices.

APGFCU’s Annual
Shred-It Day Helps
Secure Local Families
and Save Trees
Janice Carey, Aberdeen
Proving Ground FCU

A

s part of its Personal Security Awareness Month, Aberdeen Proving
Ground Federal Credit Union [APGFCU] hosted a free Shred-It Day at its
Aberdeen, Edgewood, Elkton and Laurel
Bush branches. Attracting over 250 member-owners, the annual event shredded
and recycled over 25,000 pounds of paper,
the equivalent of saving nearly 130 trees.
The event provides a fun and fast
means for APGFCU member-owners to
dispose of sensitive information, decreasing the chance of it being stolen by
“dumpster divers” and burglars, and is
an effective way to safeguard financial
information while recycling paper.
3

Fort Knox Federal Selected to
Open New Branch at HRCoE
Michael Bateman, Fort Knox FCU

W

hen the new Army Human Resources Center of Excellence opens on Fort Knox
next year, Fort Knox FCU will be there to serve the more than 3,000 civil service
and military workers in the complex. This will be the third Fort Knox Federal branch on post.
The Credit Union is also the only financial institution with offices both on and off post.
The Credit Union won the right to provide onsite financial services at the HRC
Complex after a call for proposals, a thorough review of capabilities and selection process
conducted by the Fort Knox Garrison Command. “We will have a full-service branch
right there in the Dining Facility that will cater to HRC workers and others on post,”
according to Fort Knox Federal President and CEO, Bill Rissel. “We are pleased to expand
our presence on post and to serve the thousands of new HRC employees,” he added.
Directorate of Family Morale, Welfare and Recreation (DFMWR), which has responsibility for the services and offerings within the Dining Facility are very pleased to have
FKFCU as part of the service providers, said Randy Moore, Director, DFMWR. “FKFCU
has always been a valued community partner, and we are very excited by their willingness and desire to provide financial services to the soldiers and civilians of HRCoE.”
Fort Knox Federal has been on post since its founding in 1950 and has growth
from a single office operation to 12 branches throughout central Kentucky, more than
70,000 members worldwide and over $820 million in assets. “Fort Knox Federal has the
size and financial strength to provide any financial service required and now we’ll have the
convenience and personal touch to help anyone at HRC,” Rissel said.
The new HRC Branch will be full-service offering teller transactions along with two
member service representatives who can assist members with real estate lending, auto
loans, certificates of deposit, IRAs and all other Credit Union services.
“This will make the new branch convenient for anyone working in the HRC Complex
or anywhere on that part of the post,” according to Ray Springsteen, Senior Vice President
of Retail Operations. “Along with our Pershing and Knox branches, Fort Knox Federal will
be the only financial institution on post to serve the thousands of new arrivals as well as
offer the convenience of branches in all the surrounding communities,” Springsteen added.
“We’re able to expand with three new branches opening in 2010 because of our continued tremendous financial strengthen even through the recent recession,” Rissel said.
Fort Knox Federal has been awarded the BAUER FINANCIAL highest 5-star SUPERIOR
rating for safety for 24 consecutive years and was selected the “Best Financial Institution
in Hardin County” for five of the last six times by the readers of the Elizabethtown NewsEnterprise newspaper.

Scott CU Employees Raise $2000 for United Way
Adam Koishor, Chief Marketing Officer

E

mployees of Scott CU raised over $2,000 during a fund-drive recently to support
the United Way of Greater St. Louis. During the fund drive, Scott CU employees
made a donation in order to dress down during a day at the credit union. The United Way
funds nearly 200 health and human service agencies located throughout a 16-county
area in Missouri and Illinois. More than one million people in our bi-state community receive services that strengthen families, help the elderly, keep children healthy
and safe, and build stronger neighborhoods. For more information about United
Way, visit their web site at www.stl.unitedway.org. “We were excited about the opportunity to help United Way in its efforts to help people from throughout our area,”
said Scott CU Chief Marketing Officer Adam Koishor. “Our staff and our members
were eager to be involved by donating money to the fund raiser for the dress down day. It is
our way of showing our support for what United Way does in our area. Credit unions
are about helping people and this is a perfect way for us to take that even a step further.”
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Aberdeen Proving
Ground FCU
Announces
Employee
Promotions
Janice Carey, Aberdeen Proving
Ground FCU

A

berdeen Proving Ground FCU
[APGFCU] is pleased to announce
the promotions of five employees:
Robyn Mannone was promoted to
Vice President, Retail Lending Services.
She will manage APGFCU’s lending portfolio, oversee the card services and credit
support departments, and manage the
Dealer Direct auto-buying program.
Margaret Combs was promoted to
Assistant Vice President, Information
Technology Project Manager. Ms. Combs
will lead project teams while providing
leadership to I.T. project personnel and
performing business impact analysis.
A 26-year veteran employee of APGFCU, Tina Mike was promoted to Assistant Vice President, Financial Education, from Director. She will supervise
APGFCU’s Financial Literacy Education
Department and act as the APGFCU liaison to all community schools, civic organizations, and government organizations
to promote consumer financial literacy.
Sharon Hudler, who has worked
for APGFCU for seven years, was promoted to Director of Support Services
from Manager. Ms. Hudler will lead all
credit union support operations, including check processing, ACH administration, and IRAs.
Cheryl Narizzano was promoted to
Manager of the APGFCU Member Loan
Center, and will lead the direct lending
processes with local auto dealers and assist
with credit appeals.

Did You Know?
Minnesota has 90,000 miles of shoreline, more than California, Florida
and Hawaii combined.
The first open heart surgery and the
first bone marrow transplant in the
United States were done at the University of Minnesota.
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Andrews FCU Helps Families
Connect with Deployed Loved Ones
Melissa Gardner, Andrews FCU

A

ndrews FCU partnered with Operation Best Wishes to sponsor free holiday video
messages for families of deployed service members. At the events, the Operation
Best Wishes team set up a mobile webcast unit at Joint Base Andrews (MD) and Joint
Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst (NJ) to record greetings from families and friends for
service members in Iraq and Afghanistan.
A total of 77 people taped messages for their loved ones during the events. Each
recorded message was up to 10 minutes long and included songs, poems, updates, and
words of encouragement. Service members could watch the message during live taping or
access the archived recording later via secured website.
“When we heard about Operation Best Wishes, we immediately knew it was something we wanted to do this year for the military families we serve,” says Suzanne Curren,
Andrews Federal’s Director of Public Relations & Community Development. “Andrews
Federal provided this free service to help connect families of deployed service members
and to give back to our military communities as a way of saying ‘thank you’ for their
continued support.”
In its sixth year, Operation Best Wishes has hosted thousands of military members,
families, and friends at participating credit unions nationwide. Operation Best Wishes
tours the U.S. from October through December each year to record webcast greetings.
To learn more about Operation Best Wishes, visit www.operationbestwishes.com.

Belvoir FCU Celebrated International
Credit Union Day
Bonnie Andresakes, Belvoir FCU

T

he Prince William Board of County Supervisors proclaimed October 15, 2009, as
International Credit Union Day and recognized Belvoir FCU for their continuing
interest in the welfare and development of credit union members. More than 186 million
credit union members around the world celebrated International Credit Union Day on
October 15, 2009, to commemorate the credit union movement’s history and achievements. This year’s theme was Your MONEY, Your CHOICE, Your CREDIT UNION™.
Activities for the event included free giveaways and refreshments at all four Belvoir
FCU branches.
Credit unions are not-for-profit financial cooperatives that provide an effective and
viable alternative to for-profit financial institutions in 97 nations around the world. They exist
to serve their members, providing a safe place to save money and access affordable loans.
Since 1948, International Credit Union Day has been celebrated annually on the
third Thursday of October. Each year, the international event affords the opportunity to
remember credit unions’ proud history and promote awareness of and support for the credit
union difference of member ownership. This year’s theme, Your MONEY, Your CHOICE,
Your CREDIT UNION™ conveys a simple yet powerful message to everyone who is part
of the cooperative banking movement.
Internationally, credit unions are recognized as a force for positive economic and
social change and have found great success in both developed and emerging nations. They
are built on a one member/one vote model that provides members with a unique opportunity to experience democracy firsthand.
International Credit Union Day is sponsored by World Council of Credit Unions
(WOCCU), the international trade association and development organization for credit
unions, and Credit Union National Association (CUNA), the premier trade association for
America’s credit unions.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

2009 White
House
Christmas
Ornament

T

he Defense
Credit Union
Council is selling the White House
Christmas Ornament again this year as
a fundraiser for the George E. Meyers
Scholarship Fund. The price remains at
$20 per ornament.
You may place your orders by phone
(202.638.3950), fax (202.638.3410),
email (bmerlo@dcuc.org) or mail: Defense
Credit Union Council, 601 Pennsylvania
Avenue, NW, Suite 600, South Building,
Washington, D.C. 20004-2601. Please use
the online order form at www.dcuc.org
for mail or fax orders.
The 2009 White House ornament
commemorates the 24th presidency
of Grover Cleveland, the only president elected to two non-consecutive
terms. President Cleveland served as the
22nd president from 1885 to 1889 and
then again as the 24th president from
1893 to 1897. This is the second of
two ornaments produced in Cleveland’s
honor by the White House Historical
Association.
This second ornament illustrates
the special place of the Christmas tree
in the holiday celebrations of President
Cleveland’s young family. The central
hologram depicts the south façade of the
White House after an evening snowfall.
The warm glow of the first Christmas tree
to be illuminated by electric lights is seen
through the tall windows of the second
floor Oval Room beyond the center of
the columned portico. This softly colored
view is based on a modern watercolor
rendition by Margaret Huddy, a Washington, D.C.-based painter.
The reverse side of the ornament
recreates a scene from the tree-trimming
parties of President and Mrs. Cleveland, which were held annually for their
children and those of cabinet members.
The words of a period newspaper report help to describe the president’s delight in preparing Christmas day for his
young family. A finely crafted gold plated
wreath of snowflakes, painted ice blue
and white, frames the oval ornament.
Photo used with permission from the
White House Historical Association.
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North Island CU Hires John Tippets
as President & CEO

GOT NEWS?
Send your news to
Debbie Morello
at dmorello@dcuc.org.

Geri Dillingham, Chief Operating Officer

T

he Board of Directors of North Island CU announced the hiring of seasoned
credit union executive John Tippets as the new President and Chief Executive
Officer. Tippets will begin work at the credit union in November. Tippets will replace
Michael Maslak, who retired from the credit union in January.
“John Tippets has a distinguished credit union career, including leading one of the
country’s largest credit unions for seventeen years, which makes him an excellent choice,”
stated Jack Lewis, Chairman of the Board.
Tippets is the former CEO of The American Airlines FCU in Dallas, Texas, which
is now $5.4 billion in assets and is the 9th largest credit union in the country. He
retired from American Airlines in June 2008 after 42 years in the airline industry,
with the last 17 as CEO of the credit union. Given the unprecedented economy and the
challenges it poses to the credit union system, Tippets is excited to return to a leadership role within the industry and share his talent and expertise in guiding the future of
North Island Credit Union.
“I am excited to be joining the North Island CU team and coming to San Diego.
I have visited this credit union in the past and I know of its great history and its exceptional loyal member-owners. I have a love for credit unions and their work to improve
the financial welfare of those they serve,” stated Tippets. “My dad was in the US Navy in
the 1930’s, he trained at San Diego and served on board the USS Saratoga and subsequently on the USS San Francisco. I have personally done business in San Diego on
many occasions over the years, have friends here and I really look forward to living here.”
The announcement of Tippets as CEO is viewed as a very positive move for North
Island CU and the local credit union community.
“North Island Financial CU has long been recognized for its strength and innovation in providing high quality financial services to consumers and businesses in San
Diego,” said Bill Cheney, President/CEO of the California and Nevada CU Leagues.
“John Tippets is a highly regarded national credit union leader who will continue that
tradition, and his selection as the new CEO is a welcome addition to the California
credit union community.”

DEFENSE CREDIT UNIONS IN THE NEWS…
Woodbridge, VA—Belvoir FCU employees once again showed their generosity by raising
funds for the Children’s Miracle Network hospital in the community (Children’s National
Medical Center, Washington, D.C.). Belvoir Federal employees purchased a button, sticker
or lapel pin and get to go casual wearing their jeans to work on Miracle Jeans Day, September 16 to show support for kids at their local hospital… San Antonio, TX—Security
Service FCU officials announced today that the credit union’s membership now exceeds
700,000 members. Headquartered in San Antonio, the $5 billion in assets credit union
has been serving members with affordable financial products and services for more than
50 years. Established in 1956 with only eight members and $25 in deposits, the credit
union has grown to become the 9th largest credit union in the nation with operations
in Texas and Colorado. “We are delighted to see our membership continue to expand as
we provide services to our members in multiple markets,” said David Reynolds, president
and CEO for Security Service. “Our continued success is a testament to the dedication
of our employees to help our members realize their personal financial goals.” Security
Service FCU originated at Kelly Air Force Base with a small membership base made up
solely of military personnel. Today, the credit union offers more than 1000 ways to qualify
for membership. In 2004, Security Service had more than a half million members and
by 2007 credit union membership exceeded 600,000 members. In recent years, the credit union has expanded its operations through mergers, acquisitions and new facilities to
better serve members residing in the South Central, Coastal Bend and Rio Grande
Valley areas of Texas and in Denver, Colorado Springs and Aurora, Colorado.
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Andrews FCU Joins
Social Networking
Melissa Gardner, Andrews FCU

A

ndrews FCU has joined YouTube,
Twitter and Facebook plus created
a blog. Today, companies are using social networking as a way to reach more
consumers. According to the Pew Internet & American Life Projects December
2008 tracking survey, “adult internet
users who have a profile on a social
network site has more than quadrupled
in the past four years—from 8% in 2005
to 35% now.”
Andrews Federal is using these sites
to connect with its members and others around the world. Visitors can make
a comment on a financial literacy topic,
share nostalgic experiences, and tell others
about what Andrews Federal is doing.
“Social networking is an instant form
of communication and it allows us to meet
our members where they are,” says Janine
Roberts, Andrews Federal’s Vice President
of Marketing. “It’s not about just marketing products and services. We are able to
converse with our members, know them
and their needs on a different level, and
inform them of what their credit union
is all about.”

Plan ahead for the
2010 DCUC Conference!
August 22–25, 2010
The Hilton Minneapolis
Minneapolis, MN

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Jimmy Junkin
Honored with
2009 CFO Award
Natalie Stone Tate, Public Relations Officer

J

Tower employees hand out piggy banks at the Grand Opening of Tower’s new branch in
Clarksville, Md. Photo provided by Tower FCU

Tower FCU Hosts Grand Opening
Celebration at New Clarksville Branch
Carla Ohler, Marketing Communications Writer, Tower FCU

T

ower FCU hosted a Grand Opening Celebration in October to celebrate its new
Howard County branch, located in the River Hill Village Center in Clarksville.
More than 250 local residents stopped by and munched on free hot dogs, sausage and peppers,
popcorn and cookies as they browsed information tables and met the new branch staff.
“We were happy to see so many people come out for the Grand Opening of our
new branch,” said Tower’s President/CEO Martin Breland, who attended the event with
his family. “The location is convenient for our members who live in the River Hill Community and surrounding Clarksville area.”
The Clarksville branch is one of nine Tower branches in Maryland, and the third
in Howard County. The full-service branch is equipped with state-of-the-art interactive
remote teller stations, a self-service coin counter (free for Tower members) and a 24-hour
walk-up ATM. Money orders, official checks, notary service, savings bonds, and American
Express® Gift and Travelers Cheques are available.
Four lucky winners won prizes at the Grand Opening, including a Nintendo Wii™,
portable DVD player, iPod Nano and iPod Shuffle. One of the prize winners, Laura
Squirlock, has been a Tower member for over 30 years. “I was really excited that the new
branch opened in Clarksville,” she said. “I am a long-time member of Tower…and I
was just so pleased to have a new branch convenient to my home in Highland.”
Guests at the grand opening took home goodie bags full of fun giveaway items
like Tower key chains, piggy banks, pens, pocket calendars and coloring books.
Clarksville Branch Manager Krissie Thornton, Assistant Manager Mike Hoy and
other Tower employees were on hand to assist guests with questions about membership,
checking and savings accounts, loans, rates and more. Credit union staff talked with
area residents about Tower’s free financial planning consultations, real estate services and
current low mortgage lending rates.

For the latest in credit union news,
visit our web site at www.dcuc.org.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

immy Junkin, Randolph-Brooks FCU’s
SVP Finance and CFO, was recently honored with a Lifetime Achievement CFO award from the San Antonio
Business Journal.
In addition to managing RBFCU’s
accounting, financial reporting and analysis, Junkin has also worked to diversify
credit union offerings by providing insurance, investments, real estate brokerage
and annuities. In addition, Junkin implemented the kaizen process at RBFCU to
review and improve business processes
for greater efficiency. To date, the process
improvement system has saved the credit
union more than $1.2 million.
“[Junkin] is a visionary who adds
value by providing critical business analysis to the credit union and is an integral
part of our financial future,” said Randy
Smith, RBFCU president and CEO. “He
provides an eye for detail and has an absolute command of our financial situation.”
Junkin began his career with RBFCU in 1993. At that time, the credit
union held about $650 million in assets;
currently, RBFCU’s assets total more than
$3.3 billion.
Prior to joining RBFCU, Junkin was
employed with Ernst & Young of San
Antonio and with Peat Marwick and
Mitchell of Memphis, Tenn. His educational background includes a bachelor’s
degree in accounting from Delta State
University; a master’s in professional accountancy from UTSA; CPA licensing in
Mississippi and Texas; and a three-year
law correspondence course from LaSalle
Extension University.

Did You Know?
Minneapolis’s name was derived
from a combination of Sioux and
Greek words meaning “city of waters.” No name could suit the area
better—22 lakes exist within the
city limits and afford Minneapolis
the nickname “City of Lakes.”
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Security Service FCU
Officials Announce
Acquisition of West
Texas Credit Union
of El Paso
John Worthington, Security Service FCU

S
Pictured with the Scuba Doo (left to right) Patty Dawson, TMB FCU CEO, Nate Leibolt, Thien
Nguyento, Luke Leibolt, Ed Leibolt, Joanne Daniel. Photo provided by Taylor Model
Basin FCU

Taylor Model Basin FCU Sponsors the
10th International Human Powered
Submarine Races (ISR)
Patty Dawson, Taylor Model Basin FCU
aval Surface Warfare Center Carderock hosted the 10th International Human
Powered Submarine Races (ISR) at the David Taylor Model Basin. The biennial
design competition hosts universities, high schools, corporations, and privately sponsored
teams from the United States, Canada, Mexico and the United Kingdom who design,
build and operate a human-powered submarine. Taylor Model Basin FCU (TMBFCU) is
a corporate sponsor for a local team, the Scuba Doo, comprised of high school students.
The teams propelled and steered their uniquely designed subs by maneuvering through an
underwater course to best their competitor’s time. The competition focuses on the educational aspects of submarine team efforts, on use of materials, hydrodynamic efficiency, and
underwater life support.

N

Pen Air FCU Raises $20,500 for
The American Cancer Society
Jennifer Parker, Marketing Representative

P

en Air FCU contributed $20,500 to the American Cancer Society in the month of
October. Money was raised by Pen Air FCU employees through various fundraising
efforts. In addition to monetary contributions, more than 200 Pen Air FCU employees
and their family members participated in the annual Making Strides Against Breast
Cancer Mall-to-Mall Walk.
“I am extremely proud of the effort Pen Air FCU has made to help raise money for
The American Cancer Society. I would like to thank each employee for doing their part
in the effort to find a cure for cancer,” said Pen Air FCU President/CEO Ron Fields.
Pen Air FCU, whose tagline is “We Get It Done!,” is a not-for-profit, memberowned financial institution that was originally chartered in 1936 to serve civil service and
military employees as well as their immediate families assigned to our military bases in the
area. Today, Pen Air FCU serves many other employee groups, with 15 branches across
Northwest Florida and Southeast Alabama.
8

ecurity Service FCU (SSFCU)
officials announced today the acquisition of West Texas Credit Union
(WTCU) in El Paso, Texas. Approved by
the National Credit Union Administration (NCUA), the Texas Credit Union
Department and the WTCU Board of
Directors, Security Service FCU was selected to purchase the assets and assume
member shares of the former WTCU.
SSFCU accounts are insured up to
$250,000 by the National Credit Union
Share Insurance Fund (NCUSIF), an entity of the federal government operated
by the NCUA.
“We are pleased to welcome former WTCU members into the SSFCU
family and look forward to serving and
being part of the El Paso community,”
said David Reynolds, president and CEO
for SSFCU. “We will be offering seamless and uninterrupted service to our new
members while expanding products, delivery channels and convenience.”
As part of the WTCU acquisition,
SSFCU added an additional $78 million
in assets to its more than $5 billion in assets and an additional 25,000 members
to it current 700,000 membership base.
With the additional four locations in
El Paso, Security Service now operates
36 locations in South, Central and West
Texas. The credit union also operates
another 14 locations in Colorado.

Did You Know?
Inventions from Minnesota include: Masking and Scotch tape,
Wheaties cereal, Bisquick, HMOs,
the bundt pan, Green Giant vegetables, SPAM, Rollerblades, Tonka
Toys, and the stapler.
Minneapolis has more golfers per
capita than any other city in the
country.

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Fourteen Puerto Rican Credit Unions
Join FSCC Shared Branching Network
Sarah Canepa Bang,President/Chief Executive Officer, FSCC

F

ourteen Puerto Rican credit unions are celebrating a milestone as they begin participating in Shared Branching through Financial Service Centers Cooperative, Inc.
(FSCC), the nation’s largest and most convenient credit union Shared Branching network.This addition represents the first shared branching partnership with credit unions
headquartered in Puerto Rico in the CU Service Centers Network®.
Participating credit unions or cooperativas de ahorro y credito, include Abraham Rosa/
Arcoop, Aguas Buenas/BUENACOOP, Aiboniteña/BoniCoop, Caribe FCU, CooPACA,
Guaynabo, Jesús Obrero, Las Piedras, Naguabeña, Padre McDonald, Quebradillas,
Rincón, Rodríguez Hidalgo, and Saulo D Rodriguez/Guracoop.
The Puerto Rican credit unions together form the organization, Circuito Cooperativo Inc., which has been organized as the first cooperative corporation in Puerto Rico.
The primary goal of Circuito Cooperativo Inc. is the unification of the marketing
efforts behind shared branching in Puerto Rico. New cooperatives in Puerto Rico interested
in offering shared branching services through FSCC may contact Circuito Cooperativo
Inc. by visiting www.circuito.coop.
According to Katherine De La Cruz, President of the Board of Directors of Circuito
Cooperativo, she along with other credit union officials in Puerto Rico have been anticipating the launch of shared branching services, “Our relationship with FSCC is
exciting as together we have been working hard to bring shared branching to Puerto Rico.
I am very proud to launch these services and reap the benefits that FSCC’s shared
branching services will provide to Puerto Rican credit unions in the network. With so
many advantages, shared branching is a significant tool for us to continue to grow our
membership as well as services to meet our members’ needs.”
Helvetia del Caribe, a credit union data processor, is in partnership with FSCC to
launch the services in Puerto Rico. Helvetia del Caribe is providing the shared branching
software and equipment to enable the credit unions to provide shared branching services.
“We are grateful to work with Circuito Cooperativo Inc. and Helvetia del Caribe.
Their commitment to cooperation and innovative support tools are helping multiple
Puerto Rican credit unions gain access to shared branching,” says Sarah Canepa Bang,
President/CEO, FSCC. Due to this exclusive partnership, we expect the participation of
Puerto Rican credit unions to continue to grow.”
These fourteen credit unions will add 36 branches for members to access in Puerto
Rico. They will join Baxter Credit Union of Vernon Hills, Illinois, who has a branch already
operating as an Outlet in Carolina, Puerto Rico.
“The participation in Puerto Rico is a demonstration of cooperation and trust. This
is significant as we think back on the celebration of International Credit Union Day on
October 15. We are not only working cooperatively to provide access to credit union
members, but also this signifies the credit unions’ support for The Movement, for each
other, and most importantly for their members,” adds Ms. Bang.

Security Service FCU Offers Assistance
for Health, Wealth and Wellness
Jessica Johnson, Security FCU

S

ome 140 Security Service FCU 50 Plus Club members attended a workshop and health
fair as part of the group’s annual meeting held in early October. The credit union invited a variety of vendors to provide health advice and assistance with free health screenings. Above, a 50 Plus Club member takes advantage of a free hearing test given by Oscar
Saenz, Community Relations Representative for New Sound Hearing. Other free services offered at the health fair included blood pressure, bone density and vision screenings.
Attendees also had the opportunity to learn valuable information about long-term health
care, diabetes prevention and management, and retirement income planning.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Grow Financial
Sponsors Gift
Drive to Benefit
The Children’s
Home of Tampa
Dave Richards, Grow Financial FCU

G

row Financial FCU has a long
tradition of supporting charities
in the Tampa Bay community, and for this
holiday season, the Credit Union is sponsoring a gift drive to benefit The Children’s
Home of Tampa, which provides a safe
haven for children in need.
Employees and members of Grow
Financial are encouraged to drop off a
new, unwrapped gift suitable for children
ages 6 to 17 at any of the 18 convenient
Grow Financial branches throughout
Tampa Bay. Members can also register to
win a guitar autographed by teen idols
the Jonas Brothers and Jesse McCartney;
a gift donation isn’t required to enter
the drawing.
The gift donation drive runs from
November 16 thru December 11, and
the collected gifts will be presented to
The Children’s Home at a special holiday
celebration hosted by Grow Financial on
December 22.
Established in 1892, The Children’s
Home of Tampa is the oldest charity
on Florida’s West Coast, and manages
a variety of child-focused and familycentered programs throughout Tampa
Bay.
The Children’s Home accommodates
nearly 90 abused, neglected and abandon-ed children through its residential
treatment program each year. The organization has also assisted over 25,000
children through its therapeutic, family
and school support services, and placed
6,000 children with loving foster or
adoptive families.
“The Children’s Home has a very
special place in our hearts,” said Wes
Strickland, Vice President of Marketing for Grow Financial. “Their support
programs for nurturing families and
children, and their devotion to the wellness of this community, have truly
made a positive difference in the lives
they touch.”
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Francis C. Hammond
8th Graders to
Participate in
CommonWealth
One’s “Reality Store”
Program
Angie Tran, Marketing Manager

C

Hanscom FCU is proud to support the most recent graduates of the Hanscom Air Force
Base Airman Leadership School. Hanscom FCU Chairman of the Board Paul Marotta
(left) shared a moment with the graduates (from left to right): Sr. Airman Amanda Carter
(Leadership Award Winner), Sr. Airman Irasema Reed (John Levitow Award Winner), and
Jacob Ricciotti (Academic Award Winner). They are joined by two of their instructors,
Staff Sergeant Jason Jernigan and Technical Sergeant Natasha Manning. Photo provided
by Hanscom FCU

Operation Best Wishes to
Visit Fort Bragg FCU
Karen Hartman, Fort Bragg FCU

F

ort Bragg FCU is inviting the military and their family members and friends to
record free holiday webcast greetings to loved ones who are deployed or family members back home through Operation Best Wishes. As part of its national tour, Operation
Best Wishes will set up their mobile webcast studio on December 10, 2009 at the Hefner
Plaza Branch on Fort Bragg.
The military, their family members and friends are invited into the studio to record
a video greeting. Military deployed, or even family members back home can view the
message as a webcast or access it through the Operation Best Wishes website at any
time, as many times as they would like. To sign up, visit www.operationbestwishes.com,
select Fort Bragg FCU and choose a time that works best for you, between 11:00 a.m. and
7:00 p.m. Space is limited.

Andrews FCU Donates Needed Supplies
to Joint Base Andrews Fisher House
Melissa Gardner, Andrews FCU

A

ndrews FCU held an employee drive
to donate supplies to the Joint Base
Andrews Fisher House. The Fisher House
provides a place to stay for families of injured service members while their loved
one is recovering from war injuries.
With the increased number of
10

wounded service members returning
to the United States from Operations
Iraqi and Enduring Freedom, these supplies will provide much needed personal
items.
Andrews Federal ran the supply drive
for four weeks, with each week designated

ommonWealth One FCU (“CommonWealth One”) will host a
“Reality Store” program for the 8th grade
students of Francis C. Hammond Middle
School in Alexandria, Virginia.
The “Reality Store” program is a
part of CommonWealth One’s ongoing
effort to teach students about personal
finance. This personal finance simulation
for middle school students introduces
them to “real life” financial decisions.
The event will provide students with the
opportunity of creating a “real” budget.
During the program, students will
visit different stations represented by
typical spending categories such as
transportation, housing, and savings.
Students will face decisions on how to
manage and spend their income.
“The “Reality Store” is a great learning experience to provide students with
real-life situations that they will face as
adults,” comments Susanne Waltemyer,
Business Development Manager at CommonWealth One.

Did You Know?
Minneapolis’ famed skyway system connecting 52 blocks (nearly five miles) of
downtown makes it possible to live, eat,
work and shop without going outside.

for specific items. Employees generously
gave books, magazines, hand sanitizers,
toiletries, paper products, socks, food,
and storage items.
“Our employees take great pride in
assisting the members of our local communities,” says Suzanne Curren, Andrews
Federal’s Director of Public Relations &
Community Development. “This drive
was to show our appreciation to wounded
service members and we hope to help
again when necessary.”
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Travis CU Sponsors CAL Grant Presentation
for Contra Costa County High School
at California State University East Bay
Shérry Cordonnier, CUDE, Director, Corporate Relations

T

ravis CU sponsored the 2009 CAL GRANT presentation at California State University East Bay, Concord Campus. Hundreds of local students from Contra Costa
County high schools joined local dignitaries, regional college representatives, and school
officials at the event where they learned how to make their college dreams a reality.
CAL GRANTS are money for college, career or technical training that students don’t
have to pay back.
Presentation Highlights:
• Travis CU sponsored the event as part of its long-standing commitment to education. It is the first time the presentation has been made at California State University East
Bay, Concord Campus.
• Speakers and attendees included: Will Cason, renowned motivational speaker, Commissioner Lynne De Bie and Executive Director Diana Fuentes-Michel, of the California
Student Aid Commission; City of Concord, Mayor Laura Hoffmeister; representatives
from Congressman George Miller and California State Senator Mark DeSaulnier offices; Interim Mt. Diablo Unified School District Superintendent, Dr. Richard Nicoll,
Executive Director of California State University East Bay, Concord Campus, Dr. Emily
Brizendine, regional community college representatives and Travis CU CEO Patsy Van
Ouwerkerk. Representatives from the Student Aide Commission were on hand to field
questions.
• All Contra Costa County school superintendents, high school principals and scholarship
counselors were invited to attend as well as six area high schools—Concord High School,
Crossroads High School, Gateway High School, Prospects High School, Summit High
School, and Ygnacio Valley High School were selected based on demographic diversity.
• Immediately following the presentation, resources were available for students and
parents from local community colleges and the California Student Aid Commission.
CAL GRANTS Highlights:
•		The California Student Aid Commission awards Cal Grants to eligible students. CAL
GRANTS are California state-funded grants to help pay for college or career training.
•		CAL GRANTS are guaranteed for graduating high school seniors or recent graduates
that meet academic, financial and eligibility requirements and submit two forms by
the March 2 deadline.
• A Cal Grant can pay for tuition—up to $9,700—and help with other expenses.
• CAL GRANTS are not loans. They don’t have to be repaid.
• Applicants must fill out and submit two forms to apply for a Cal Grant—a Free Application for Federal Student aid—or FAFSA—and a Cal Grant GPA Verification Form.
Students can get help filling out the forms at a local Cash For College Workshop.
• The deadline for submitting a CAL GRANT applications is March 2, 2010.
California launched the CAL GRANTS program almost 35 years ago in recognition
of the fact that education beyond high school is not a luxury—but a necessity, says Patsy
Van Ouwerkerk, president and CEO of Travis CU. “If future workers are to succeed
in a global economy, they need the skills and tools that a college education provides.
CAL GRANTS can be the key to a brighter, more lucrative future.”
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Air Academy FCU
Celebrates Grand
Opening of New
Corporate Office
and Cordera Branch
Kira Schubert, Marketing Manager

A

ir Academy FCU (AAFCU) celebrated the grand opening of its new corporate office and Cordera Branch with
a weeklong celebration, October 5–10,
2009. AAFCU held a food drive to benefit
Care and Share Food Bank of Southern
Colorado. Participants received one entry
into a prize drawing for each non-perishable food item donated. Local merchants
aided AAFCU’s quest to help feed those
in need by donating merchandise and
services to use as incentives and help
generate interest in the food drive.
The official ribbon cutting ceremony
took place in front of the main entrance
to the new 52,000-square-foot, energy
efficient building. A grand opening community event with refreshments, a money machine, giveaways, and a live radio
broadcast took place on October 10.

Security Service
FCU Recognized
for Community and
Military Support

S

ecurity Service FCU (SSFCU) recently
received top honors for its volunteerism in the community and philanthropic
support for soldiers and their families
in 2009. Fort Carson military leadership
recognized SSFCU at an awards ceremony to show appreciation for the credit
union’s contributions.
“We are pleased to provide continued support for military members and
their families,” said Rick Weber, senior
vice president for Security Service. “These
fine men and women give up so much for
our great country, so it’s an honor to help
them with top-notch financial services
and community support.”
SSFCU employees provided hundreds of volunteer hours to assist soldiers and their families with morale and
support programs, as well as financial
education.
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MINNEAPOLIS

It’s a great destination!
Located in the heart of downtown, the Hilton Minneapolis hotel is
an elegant Victorian brick building rising twenty-five stories above the
city. It is connected by skyway to the Minneapolis Convention Center
and adjacent to Orchestra Hall. The Guthrie Theatre, Walker Art
Center, fabulous shopping, and first-class restaurants are within walking
distance.
Stunning Minneapolis skyline views and the latest amenities provide
class and comfort for creating an ultimate retreat. The spacious, newly
renovated guest rooms and suites feature all the conveniences of a firstrate hotel.
The 2010 DCUC Conference hotel’s Deluxe Guest Rooms and
Suites offer high speed internet and “The Serenity Bed” by Hilton,
offering the finest linens and down comforting. Each guest room offers
a 32-inch High Definition television, alarm clock radio with MP3
connection, wireless high-speed Internet, work desk with a Herman
Miller chair, two-line phones with voicemail, LavAzza Coffee, iron and
ironing board, and hair dryer. Additionally, all of the rooms and suites
are fitted with large windows, affording expansive views of the city.
You can also take advantage of various hotel amenities, including the
indoor heated swimming pool, whirlpool and sauna as well as the hotel
fitness center.
We look forward to welcoming you to the Hilton Minneapolis next
August where you are sure to feel right at home!

Save the
date!
August 22–
25,
2010

